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BY SPEED POST

F.No.22026/2/2008/NGO(State)V oLIII
Government of India

Ministry of Tribal Affairs

Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi 110001
Dated: 27.9.2013.

To

The Pay and Accounts Officer,
Ministry of Tribal Affairs,
Shastri Bhawan,
New Delhi.

Subject:- Grant-in-Aid as Recurring expenses for maintenance & running of 19 Nos. Educational
Complexes for 4837 ST Girls for Secondary Level under the scheme of 'Strengthening
Education among Scheduled Tribe (ST) Girls in Low Literacy Districts' towards 3nd

and final Instalment for the year 2012-13 on reimbursement basis and full and final
grant for the year 2013 -14 during the year 2013-14

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the letter No. 2845/0MTES-I03/13 dated 14.8.2013 from the

Government of Orissa, SC & ST Development Department on the subject mentioned above and
to convey sanction of the President of India for sanction and release of an amount of Rs.
11,79,32,242/- (Rupees Eleven Crore Seventy Nine Lakh Thirty Two Thousand Two Hundred
Forty Two only) towards 3rd and final instalment of Rs. 73,41,072/- for the year 2012-13 on
reimbursement basis and Rs.11,05,91,170/- as full and final instalment for the year 2013-14
during the year 2013-14 as recurring and non-recurring grants in favour of the Secretary,
ORISSA MODEL TRIBAL EDUCATION SOCIETY(OMTES), Office at ST&SC Development
Department, Secretariat, Bhubaneswar, Orissa for maintenance and running of 19 Educational
Complexes (Primary Level) for 4837 ST Girls as per details of expenditure enclosed in
Annexure-I. The list of documents to be maintained as per GFR is indicated in Annexure-II. No
Utilizatioin Certificates are due for rendition and awaited at present.

2. Time Limit: The provisional utilization Certificate for the grant sanctioned during the
current financial year 2013-14 shall be submitted immediately after the close of the financial
year. The audited statement of Accounts along with utilization certificate will be submitted by
the grantee institution/organisation to the Ministry within 3 months after the close of the
financial year 2013-14.

3. The accounts of all the grantee Institutions/organisations shall be open to inspection by
the sanctioning authority and audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India underj."', ,
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the provision of CAG (DPC) Act 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts Office of the
Ministry or Department, whenever the Institution or Organisation is called upon to do so.

4. Institutions/organisations receiving grants should, irrespective of the amount involved, be
required to maintain subsidiary accounts of the Government grant and furnish to the Accounts
Officer a set of audited statement of accounts to the satisfaction of Government of India. These

audited statements of accounts should be required to be furnished after utilization of the grants
in-aid or whenever called for.

5. The accounts of the organisation shall be audited from Chartered Accountants of its own
choice.

6. Utilization certificate in the prescribed form under GFR-19A duly signed by the
competent authority shall be submitted by the grantee within the stipulated period.

7. The Unspent balance, if any, will be surrendered to the Ministry of Tribal Affairs or may
be adjusted from the subsequent grant with the prior approval of the Government.

8. Salary of Staff: Salary/honorarium of staff involved in implementation of the
project is to be paid through cheque/bank only.

9. The grant-in-aid sanctioned under the scheme is subject to fulfillment of conditions laid
down in the scheme and the following conditions by the autonomous institutions of the State
GovernmentN oluntary Organization (VO) /Non-Governmental Organization (NGO):

(a) that the organization shall fulfill the eligibility criteria as specified in para 2 of the scheme;

(b) the grants can not be claimed as a matter of right, it depends on sole discretion of
Government of India depending on the merit of the project;

(c) that the grantee will confirm in writing to the effect at the beginning of each financial year
that the conditions contained in this document and as revised from time to time for the

implementation of this scheme are acceptable to it;

(d) Execution of bond will not apply to quasi-Governmental Institutions, Central Autonomous
Organisations and Institutions whose budget is approved by Government;

(e) that the organization will make reservations for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes/OBC & Disabilities, etc., in the posts/services under their control on the lines of the
instructions issued by the Government of India and as amended from time to time;

(f) that the Ministry shall not be liable for any kind of payment to the temporary/regular
employees appointed by the organization for running the project;

(g) that the organization shall maintain a separate account in a nationalized/scheduled Bank in
respect of this grant. All receipts and payments involving Rs.lO,OOO/- and above of the
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grantee institution must be through cheques only. The grantee institutions are required to
submit, at the time of seeking grant for continuation of the project, a copy of the bank pass
book indicating all transactions made in connection with the running of the sanctioned
project. The accounts will remain open for inspection of by representatives/officers from
the office of Comptroller and Auditor General of India, Government of India, or concerned
State Government at any time. The organization shall have the accounts of the grant-in-aid
audited either by Govt. Auditor or Chartered Accountant as the case may be and supply a
copy of the following audited accounts, together with Utilization Certificate, to the
Ministry of Tribal Affairs latest by first week of July month every year:

a. the receipt and payment account of grant-in-aid in question for the year;
b. the income and expenditure accounts of grant-in-aid in question for the year;
c. the balance sheet, indicating assets and liabilities from grant-in-aid in question;
d. the utilization certificate in prescribed format as per General Financial Rules along

with the item-wise break-up;
e. auditor report;
f. the audited accounts ofthe organisation as a whole for the year.

(h) the organization shall submit performance-cum-achievement report (s) every six months on
the project for which it received Grant-in-aid in the prescribed format;

(i) that the facilities to be extended with the help of the Grant-in-aid will be available for the
welfare of all STs irrespective of creed, religion, colour, etc.;

G) the organization will not obtain grant for the same purpose/project from any other source,
including the Government sources. In case, it receives grant for the same project from other
sources also, the same will be intimated to Ministry of Tribal Affairs immediately after
receipt with proper reference;

(k) the organization will utilize the grant-in-aid for the purpose it has been sanctioned and not
divert or entrust the execution of the project for which Grant-in-aid is sanctioned, to
another organization or institution;

(1) that if the Government is not satisfied with the progress of the project or considers that the
guidelines of the scheme, terms & conditions of the sanction etc., are being violated, it
reserves the right to terminate the Grant-in-aid with immediate effect and also take such
other actions as it deems fit with or without prior notice;

(m)at the time of renewal of the project any unspent balance out of the grants shall be adjusted
by the Ministry in the subsequent admissible grant due;

(n) no assets acquired wholly or substantially out of this Grant-in-aid will be disposed off or
encumbered and or otherwise utilized for the purpose other that for which sanctioned;

(0) the grantee shall maintain a register in the GFR (19) of permanent and semi-permanent
assets acquired wholly or in part out of this Grant-in-aid. This register shall remain open
for inspection to the officials from the Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General of
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India/Government of India/State GovernrnentlUnion Territories. The register shall be
maintained separately in respect of this grant and a copy thereof furnished to the Ministry,
along with the Audited Accounts;

(p) the release of the last instalment of the annual grant will be conditional upon the grantee
institutions to provide reasonable evidence or proper utilization of instalment released
earlier during the year;

(q) the grantee should liase with District Administration for convergence of other existing
services for the welfare of Scheduled Tribes. It should also maintain contact and seek

cooperation of local Panchayati Raj Institutions. It should also have institutional
arrangements for seeking community participation;

(r) grantee who is being assisted for running educational institutions like residential schools,
non-residential schools etc., shall make efforts for recognition of school/courses by State
Governments;

(s) provisions of General Financial Rule 2005 should be applicable in respect of this grant-in
aid;

(t) the grantee shall appropriately display the boards that should be erected at the project site
indicating that .the organization is running under the aegis of Ministry of Tribal Affairs,
Government of India;

(u) the grantee shall ensure annual inspection of the .project within the first quarter of the
financial year in the prescribed format from the District Collector/district authorities;

(v) the purchase of non-recurring items i.e. furniture etc. should be made only from authorized
dealers at competitive prices and subject to vouchers being produced for inspection;

(w)that the organization shall ensure the quarterly check on the quality of food being provided
(if applicable) by the State Health Department/Food Department;

(x) that the organization shall not charge any fees from the beneficiaries;

(y) in case of new projects, the grantee shall intimate this Ministry and the State Tribal Welfare
Department about the date of commencement of project and that should be within 15 days
from the receipt of funds by the organization in their bank account;

(z) that the grantee shall not profess or promote any
religious/communal/fundamentalist/divisive beliefs or doctrines with these grants;

(aa) in the event of a Court case, the grantee shall not be entitled to any grant-in-aid till the
matter is pending in the Court of Law; the Ministry shall not be responsible for any
legal/intellectual/contractual disputes between grantee and a third party. By accepting the
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(bb) grant, the recipient accepts this condition;

(cc) for all disputes involving Ministry of Tribal Affairs with regard to release of grants, the
jurisdiction of the Courts will be Delhi;

(dd) the organization shall abide by all the aforesaid terms & conditions, guidelines of the
scheme, provisions of GFRs, and any subsequent revision/changes therein.

10. The Drawing and Disbursing officer of this Ministry is authorized to draw an amount of
Rs. 11,79,32,242/- (Rupees Eleven Crore Seventy Nine Lakh Thirty Two Thousand Two
Hundred Forty Two only) for disbursement to the grantee institution through RTGS in favour of
the Secretary, ORISSA MODEL TRIBAL EDUCATION SOCIETY(OMTES), Office at
ST&SC Development Department, Secretariat, Bhubaneswar, Orissa in Sav.ing Bank Account
No.30458576977 in State Bank of India, Branch at Secretariat, Bhubaneswar(Orissa) Branch
Code No.10236, MICR Code of the Bank-751002033, and RTGS Code of the Bank
SBINOO10236, directly.

11. The expenditure is debitable to the Major Head '2225' Welfare of Scheduled Castes,
Scheduled Tribes, other Backward Classes and Minorities; 02-Welfare of Scheduled Tribes; 796
Tribal Area Sub Plans (Minor Head) 09- Welfare of Scheduled Tribes-Other Expenditure; 08
Strengthening of Education among ST Girls in Low Literacy Districts - 09.08.31-Grant-in-aid
General (Plan) for 2013-14 under Demand No.95, Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

12. The sanction is issued with the concurrence of Integrated Finance Division as
communicated vide Dy.No. 928/JS&FA/13 dated 23.9.2013. The pattern of assistance of rule
governing grant-in-aid has received the approval of the Ministry of Finance.

13. Certified that this sanction has been noted at S1.No. in the register of grant.

YO~IY,
(P.K. Sahoo)

Under Secretary to the Government ofIndia.
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Copy for information and necessary action: -

1. The Secretary, ORISSA MODEL TRIBAL EDUCATION SOCIETY(OMTES), Office at

ST&SC Development Department, Secretariat, Bhubaneswar, Orissa - An Autonomous
Institution of State Government of Orissa.

2. The Director General of Audit, Central Revenues, I.P. Estate, 'New Delhi.
3.The Comrnissioner-cum-Secretary, SC/ST Development Department, Government of

Orissa, Bhubaneswar w.r.t. D.O. letter No. 78/BBSR/OMTES-73/09 dated 28.01.2010.
4. The Director, Tribal Research Institute, Government of Orissa, Bhubaneswar.
5. The District Collector, Concerned District (As per List) with the request to keep vigil on

the progress of the project.
6. The District Social Welfare Officer, Concerned District- (As per List).
7. The CCA, Ministry of Tribal Affairs, New Delhi.
8. PS to Secretary(Ministry of Tribal Affairs).
9. Bill Copy/Sanction Folder.
10. B&C Section.

11. LF.D Wing with reference to their Dy.No. 928/JS&FAl13 dated 23.9.2013.
12. The Resident Commissioner, Government of Orissa, Orissa Bhavan, New Delhi.
3. The Accountant General, Accountant General Office, Govt. of Orissa, Bhubaneswar.
4. NIC with request to place the sanction letter on the website of this Ministry.~.

cJl.
(P.K. Sahoo)

Under Secretary to the Government oflndia.
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Annexure-l
~ o.

3 and final 2rant for the year 2012-13

Calculation for 3rd and final instalment for the year 2012-13 based on expenditure

statement in the audited statement of accounts for the year 2012-13.

S.N Item of Expenditure AmountTotalActualAdmissible
0

(100AmountExpenditugrant as
STs)

calculatedrepas
(Rs. in

for 4255incurredprovisions
Lakhs)

STs in 19as perofthe

Edu.Com.
auditedscheme for

for 2012-
statementthe year

13
of2012-13

accounts for theyear 2012-131.
Rent @ Rs.2.00 per sq. ft. constructed 01.20(u684000414870414870

area per month (for 12months) as per last
pper

year's ,grant
ceiling)

2.
Maintenance allowance including mess09.00319125003057284130572841

charges Rs.750/-per girls student per month xl 0 months3.
3 Sets of Uniforms per annum @ 00.90382950046923883829500

Rs.900/-per girls 4.
Cash stipend for availing 01.205106000927586927586

tuition/coaching@Rs.100/-per girl per month (for 12 months)5.
Course books/stationery and other 00.60255300014133351413335

educational material @ Rs.50/-per girl student p.m.6.
Examination fee Rs.I0/-per girl student00.01425501380513805

7.
05.65242950001318670713186707

Honorarium (The staff honorarium have

X43
been calculated on the basis of 100 STs, Hence, the total strength 4255 STs in 19Educational Complex in Gurukulam,Andhra Pradesh.

(i)

06-full time teachers @
Rs.5000/- p.m.(ii) Other staff:(a)

Warden-cum-teacher @
Rs.5000/-p.m.(b) Accountant(Rs.3500/-p.m.)(c)

Support staff/residential and
multi-functional(Peon Rs.1500/-p.m., WatchmanRs.1500/-p.m.,2 Cooks Rs.1500/- p.m.each,Helper Rs.1300/-p.mSweeper Rs.1300/-p.m.

Total Amount Rs. 5.65 lakh x 43 = Rs .

.
24295000 8

Vocational/skill development training 00.4017020009131091310

RsAOO/-per girl student
..
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9. Electricity and water charges 19x 00.601140000800553800553
60,000/- 10.

Medical care/contingency @Rs.750/- per00.753191250910105910105

girl per annum 11.
Health care(hospitalization, visit of 00.502127500351195351195

doctors, annual health check up etc.) 500/-per girl student-12.
Miscellaneous including toiletries etc. @00.401702000995933995933

RsAOO/- per annum per girl 13.
PT As/Sports function/cultural functions00.15638250342446342446

Rs.150/-per girl student 14.
Tour/camps Rs.2000/-per girl student 02.00851000018234961823496

15.
Incentives to each girl student @ 01.20510600033958693395869

Rs.100/-per month to meet their day to day requirementsA. The admissible amount for the year 2012-13

925395505993243959069551

based on audited statement of accounts for the year 2012-13B.
Unspent amount based on the audited 24821768

statement of expenditure for the year 2011-12. C. Admissible amount for the year 2012-13

34247783

based on actual expenditure incurred by Society during 2012-13 as per Audited Statement ofAccounts and after deducting of unspent amountof Rs. 24821768/- out of grant for the year 2011-12 (A minus B)D. 151 instalment for the year 2012-13 released

6906711
dated 30.3.2013 E. 2M instalment released for the year 2012-13

20000000
dated 01.5.2013 F Balance grant for the year 2012-13 (3rd and

7341072
final instalment for the year 2012-13

(C
minus D+E).
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Calculation of Full and finall!rant for the vear 2013-14

PROJECT NAME: 19 Edu. Complex (Secondary Level, Class-I to VIII)

Strengthening Educational among Schedule Tribes (ST) Girls in Low LiteracyPocket Districts.Number of beneficiaries claimed in the Organization for the year 2013-14 - 4897 STs.Number of beneficiaries as per Ins. Report for the year 2013-14 - 4897 STs.Number of Students for which grants-in-aid is calculated- 4837S.No
Item of Expenditure Amount(100Total Amount for

STs)
4837 (2828

(Rs. in Lakhs)
Primary Level +

2009 Secondarylevel) STs in 19Edu.Com. for2013-14

A

Non- Recurring Grant (Once in five year)
1.

Fumiture/equipments including kitchen equipment 11355000

@ Rs. 2500/- per student (once in five year). Grant for 4542 students (4837 minus 295). Since thegrant for 295 students for non-recurring items wasprovided during 2009-10, therefore, non-recurringgrant for 295 students would be due during theyear 2014-15.2.
Bedding @ 750/- per student (once in five year) 3406500

for 4542 students 3.
Recreation expenditure (TV NCD/indoor games 950000

(once in five year) @ Rs. 50,000/- Educational Complex.Total Non-recurring

15711500
B

Recurring
1.

Rent @ Rs.2.00 per sq. ft. constructed area per01.20(upper684000
month

(for 12months) as per last year's grant.ceiling)
Own building 30% of 10000/- p.m. 2.

Maintenance allowance including mess charges09.0036277500

Rs.750/-per girls student per month xlO months for 4837 students3.
3 Sets of Uniforms per annum @ Rs.900/-per girls00.904353300

4.
Cash stipend for availing 01.208215200

tuition/coaching@Rs.100f-per girl per month (for 12 months) for 2828 students Primary level + @Rs. 200 for 2009 Secondary level students)5.
Course books/stationery and other educational 00.602902200

material @ Rs.50/-per girl student p.m. (50XI2X4837)6.
Examination fee Rs.I Of-per girl student 00.0148370

7. Honorarium (The staff honorarium have beencalculated on the basis of 100 STs, Hence, the totalstren!!-1:h4837 STs in 19 Educational Complex(Secondary Level) . 6000X12X158
/1376000

(i)
06-full time teachers @ Rs.6000f- p.m.(158 teachers)

Total 158 teachers have been engaged by Society
in 19 Educational Complexesii) Other staff:



2758800

(a)
Warden-cum-teacher @ Rs.6000/-p.m.

(b) Accountant(Rs.3 500/-p.m.)(c)
Support staff/residential and multi-

functional(Peon Rs.1500/-p.m., Watchman Rs.1500/-p.m., 2Cooks Rs.1500/- p.m. each,Helper Rs.1300/-p.mSweeper Rs.1300/-p.m.
8

Vocational/skill development training @ Rs.400/-00.402336600

per girl student for 2828 primaray level students + ({iJ Rs. 600 for 2009 Secondary level students.9.
Electricity and water charges 19x 60,000/- 00.601140000

10.
Medical care/contingency @Rs.750/- per girl per00.753627750

annum 11.
Health care(hospitalization, visit of doctors, annual00.502418500

health check up etc.) 500/-per girl student - 12.
Miscellaneous including toiletries etc. @ RsAOO/-00.402537500

per annum per girl for 2828 Primary Level + @ Rs. 700/- for 2009 Secondary level13.
PT As/Sports function/cultural functions Rs.150/-00.15725550

per girl student 14.
Tour/camps Rs.2000/-per girl student 02.009674000

15.
Incentives to each girl student @ Rs.l OO/-per 01.205804400

month to meet their day to day requirements A.The admissible amount for the year 2013-14 (A) for

94879670

recurring items B.Total admissible amount for the year 2013-14 (B) for

15711500

non-recurring items C. Total admissible grant for recurring and non-recurring

110591170

items for the year 2013-14 (A+B) D. Balance grant for the year 2012-13 as calculated in para

7341072

4 above E. Total admissible grant to be released for the year 2013-

117932242

14 (full and final) and balance grant for the year 2012-13 (3rd and final inst. For the year 2012-13) (C+D)



Detail of number of students (Educational Complex-wise) in 19 Educational
Complexes for whom grant-in-aid for the year 2013-14 have been calculated.

S.N District Location EnrolledStudentsNumber of
o.

Vill/POStudentsfound at theStudents
in 19

time offor which
Educatio

Inspect. ingrants-in-
nal

19 Edu.aid is

Complex
Complex incalculated-

for 2013-
eachSTs

14
complex for

2012-131
Keonjhar l.Upper Kusumita250242250

2.Gonasika
250223250

2
Ganjam 3.Lokasahi, 250242250

3
Kandham4.Rangaparu 250239250

al 4
Kalahandi5.Baniponga 250238250

5
Mayurbha6.Chiktamatia 250250250

nj
7.Angarpada 250250250

6
Deogarh 8.Jaharbahal 250242250

7
Sundergar9.Khuntagaon 250250250

h 8
Naupada 10.Salepada 297258297

9
Malkangir11.Badapada 250250250

1

12.Nandiniguda250240250
13.Badbel

250250250
10

Gajapati 14.Baghamari 250245250
15.Bantilada *

350304350
11

Angul 16.Sibida 250250250

12
Rayagada17.Kereba 250250250

18.Kansur,

250190190
19.Arishakai

250248250

Net Total
489746614837
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